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Encore for the Famous Secret Gardens of Oxton!
If you’ve ever wondered what is behind Oxton’s sandstone walls – now is your opportunity to
find out, for the residents of Oxton are once again opening their gardens to raise money for local
charities. Looking for new ideas to revamp your own sanctuary? Then come to see these secret
gardens; from carefully planted terraces to mature gardens overrun with late spring flowers. See
what you can do with paving and pots or herbaceous borders and carefully mown lawns. Fancy
growing your own fruit and veg? See how it can be done in an urban garden. It’s an ideal way to
spend a Sunday and you will go home with all sorts of new ideas for your own garden.

Lots of things to do on the day
There will be lots of other things going on: the plant stall run in partnership this year with
Friends of the Arno, arts and crafts from the Oxton Artists, a fashion show, the Mersey Morris
Men and lots of music from the Wirral Ukulele Orchestra, the Heswall Concert Band, folk
singers, choirs, a saxophonist and jazz singer plus poets in the gardens. For children there will
be a carousel, a story teller, splat the rat and hook the duck. Oxton’s café society will be in full
swing, with homemade cakes, tea and coffee at The Hub and tasty hot street food in the Village
Centre.

Where to buy your programme
You will be able to buy your copy of the programme from Monday, 3rd April. These will be
£6.00 if bought before the day (until 12 noon on Saturday, 13th May). The programme can be
bought from shops in Oxton village and other sales points across the Wirral – see enclosed
leaflet for full details. You can also buy them on line at www.oxtonsociety.org.uk.
Programmes bought on the day will be £8 (under 18’s free). This price includes entry to all the
gardens; the programme includes a map of the village showing the gardens that are open and
gives details of the other entertainment and all the refreshments.
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Secret Gardens Needs You
One of the things that makes Secret Gardens
of Oxton special is the number of volunteers
who give about 3 hours of their time on the day
to make the day a safe and successful. On the
day over 200 volunteers will be needed to do a
variety of jobs. Could you be one of these volunteers? Here are just some examples of things
you could help with:
• Being a steward in an open garden helping
with the visitors
• Helping visitors in the Village Centre or at
The Hub
• Keeping the refreshment area tidy
• Selling tickets at the Oxton Fields Car Park
• Selling ‘Pick a Prize’ raffle tickets
Don’t worry about not knowing what to do – all
volunteers will be notified before the event with
details about what they are being asked to do.
On the day they will be supported by a Duty
Manager who is a local person who has done
the job before. People who have volunteered in
the past have said how much they had enjoyed
the day. If you are able to volunteer please contact Lesley McGarrity email: alsr.mcgarrity@
tiscali.co.uk or telephone: 0151 653 3088.

Cakes Please…
Why not play a delicious part in Secret Gardens
by helping to fill our home grown refreshments
with delicious home grown cakes? Monica and
her team of helpers will be kept busy right to
the end serving refreshments at The Hub in
Mount Pleasant. Last year people were sitting in
the rain eating cake. We rely on the bakers and
confectioners of Oxton (and beyond) to donate
the homemade cakes that are their best sellers.
If you can donate a cake or two please contact
Monica on 0151 652 1653 or email: pmtoosey@sky.com so that she can include your cakes
in her planning. If you can, please deliver your
cakes to 8 Mount Pleasant on Saturday, 13th
May. But please note that we cannot sell cakes
with fresh cream fillings because there is not
enough fridge space.

Prizes Please…
Pick a Prize Raffle – ticket buyers choose which
prize they would like to enter for so we need
plenty of ideas to tempt them. If you have any
new (or good as new) things that don’t quite fit
in your house let us find someone who can give
them a new home and help out our charities into
the bargain. Perhaps you have:
• Homemade jams and preserves – give them a
pretty labels giving all the details
• Gift sets of cosmetics – don’t quite smell
right on you but will be brilliant for someone
else

• Toys, cookery books or kitchen equipment
• Gardening tools or furniture
Please let our raffle team know by 1st May
so that Lynda Roberts and the team of volunteers can box and wrap them. The team are
happy to accept donations of money so that
they can buy things, either to add to donated
items, or to be prizes on their own. Please
contact Lynda on 0151 652 7778 email:
lroberts.lynda@gmail.com.

And Plants Please…
One of the biggest attractions on the day is
the Secret Gardens Plant Stall. People arrive
early on the Sunday morning and queue up
so they can bag the best bargains. This year
the Friends of the Arno will be running the
plant stall in partnership with the Oxton Society. We hope that you can help by donating
plants. Perhaps you could split and pot up
your hardy perennials. Or when you sow
seeds for your own garden you could do a
few extra for the plant stall. Plants in flower
and well established sell best. And if you
have a plant that has outgrown your garden
pot it up and bring it to us! There is sure to
be someone who will be able to give it some
space. To provide enough plants we need
your help.
Plants need labels giving the name and
colour of flower. The potential size and
sun/shade can also be added. If you can let
either Alison Clarke or Peter de Figueiredo
(contact details below) know at least 10 days
before the event what you hope to donate,
Heike Romer will make professional looking
labels.
If you need any pots (or have pots to donate)
please contact Alison or Peter who will
arrange drop off/collection.
Plants can be delivered to 3 Fairclough Lane
or 1 Ingestre Road at any time up to the day
before the event (that is 13 May). If noone is at home at 3 Fairclough Lane, leave
them in the courtyard through the gate to
the right of the front door, and at 1 Ingestre
Road beside the porch. On Saturday 13 May,
they can be left behind the barrier at the old
HSBC site or they can be brought to the
plant stall between 8.00am and 9.00am on
Sunday 14 May.
We are very grateful for your donations but
please no spider plants or bluebells.
Alison Clarke Tel: 0151 652 6492
Email: acc74@hotmail.co.uk
Peter de Figueiredo Tel: 0151 652 1027

Secret Gardens by Numbers
1,500
1,100
£7,000

Tickets sold in advance
Tickets sold on the day
Expenditure on road closure, Shuttle Buses, insurance, portable
toilets, Publicity/advertising, replacement and improvement of equipment
£1,700 Expenditure on Printing/Publicity
£1,800 Contributions from sponsors, local businesses and the
Oxton Business Club
£11,000 Share of profits going to our partner charities
20
Gazebos erected and secured against weather and taken down
270
Tables and chairs for refreshments and entertainers
64
Signs and Banners erected in advance or early Sunday morning 120
Cones and signs for road closure
20
Members who opened their gardens which were checked for Health
and Safety hazards in advance and stewarded on the day
150
Volunteers working in advance and on the day, to sell tickets, move
equipment, refreshments, raffle, steward gardens, tidy-up, etc
470
Cars parked at Storeton Fields
500
Passengers carried on the shuttle buses from car park to Oxton
1,600
Raffle tickets sold
30
Prizes at Pick-a-Prize Raffle
700
Plants donated by members and sold at the Plant Stall
880
Sandwiches and slices of cakes (donated by members) that were sold
1,000
Cups of tea/coffee sold
350
Portions of street food donated and sold by Box Bakery and Adams
180
Entertainers eg, Morris Men, Big Bands, Choirs and Artistes
260
Rides on the Carousel
20
Local artists selling their work who made a donation
12,000 Flyers advertising the event distributed throughout Wirral and the
wider Merseyside Area
30
Posters in local shops
1,200
Emails to members and previous visitors - advertising the event
2,500
Twitter feeds and Facebook postings to publicise Secret Gardens
Figures are taken from our records for Secret Gardens 2016 or the average of the
last few years.
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Blue Plaques for Oxton Notables
Following the charity concert at the Oxton
Cricket Club the Society now has a provisional
fund of around £1,300 (including a £500
contribution from the HSBC charity fund)
for erecting blue plaques in the village. We
have now agreed a set of criteria as a basis
for deciding where blue name plaques would
be erected to commemorate anyone who: was
born, raised or lived in the Oxton area for a
significant period; made a notable contribution
in any field, nationally or locally; lived in a
house which is still extant
In addition the plaque should: be visible; have
permission granted by the current owner.
In accordance with these criteria a priority short
list of people has been agreed:
Brigadier Sir Philip Toosey (role in Second
World War), appropriate address to be
confirmed; Edith Smith (first woman police
officer), 18 Palm Hill; Jane and Laura Willmer
(newspaper editors and suffragists), 48
Wellington Road; Arthur Hughes (seaman
decorated for bravery), Hughes Lane

The Birch Tree
The birch tree in winter
Leaning over the secret pool
Is Narcissus in love
With the slight white branches,
The slim trunk,
In the dark glass;
But,
Spring coming on,
Is afraid,
And scarfs the white limbs
In green.
Arthur Seymour John Tessimond,
1934

A second priority list of people was also agreed
as follows:
Arthur Bigland (Bantam Regiments) ; Richard
le Gallienne (poet); Cyril Scott (composer);
Walter Aubrey Thomas(architect ); Alice
Kerr (early doctor and early suffragist); ASJ
Tessimond (poet - one of Tessimond's poem is
to the right)
We welcome ideas for future plaques from
members and consideration will also be given
to commemorating significant buildings in
Oxton. Please email suggestions to info@
oxtonsociety.org.uk

Planning and Trees
There has been less activity than normal
on planning and trees and so we are
saving this item for the next Newsletter

Contacting the Oxton Society and the Newsletter
Contributions to the Newsletter are welcome and should be sent to the Editor by email
to info@oxtonsociety.org.uk
or by post to the Secretary, 4 Willan Street, CH43 5ST.
You can also contact the society by any of the telephone numbers or email addresses
given in this Newsletter and via the Oxton Society website www.oxtonsociety.org.uk
Many smart phone apps will get you straight to the Oxton Society website by means of
the code printed here.
Do you have an email address? If you are not receiving e-mails with news updates,
your current email address is not in the database. Please send it.
Details are confidential and never passed to 3rd parties.
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